DOCTORS DEFENDED US.

IN A SOURC BATTLE THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

WYN. S. A. X. 14., IOWA 0.

Of all disgraceful games of football that ever visited Iowa City, those composed by the team of the College of Physicians and Surgeons are the worst. This statement does not apply to every member of the team however. There are one or two gentlemen upon it. One side of these and as regards the greater majority of the team, the statement is undeniable. The rough and professional r. yfip, is the most notorious specimen of slogging professionalism that ever disgraced a reputable western college foot ball field. Combined with their practice of destruction, the College's vanquished the University's seemingly superior play, the P. and S. team won the game.

The following was the line-up:

Iowa:

Kimm H. J. Potter
P. & S.:

A. H. Blackmore
W. H. Middlet
W. A. Pinkerton
R. B. Blackmore
T. G. Tower
M. M. bis
P. C. Turner
H. B. Kelly
J. Kelly

FIRST HALF

Iowa went in and chose the north goal. Iowa kicked off at 1:30 p.m. and P. & S. kicked to Hobbs at our 55-yard line. Iowa's kick went around left and out for 12 yards. P. & S. passed through a sharp rush, and Kelly went around right for 9 yards. Iowa made a short gain and P. & S. made a series of short, gains by rushing the line. One of their players becoming皂ed up to give a strip with Georgia, was tackled. Iowa got the ball on 3 yard line. Inside P. & S. territory for 1 yard. Iowa then passed through for a 2-yard gain and after two downs Hobbs at our 25-yard line. Kelly went around right and for 10 yards. Time was called for five minutes, as Wynkoop put ball.

P. & S. protested Blackmore, claiming he had purposely used his knee to hurt Wynkoop, and for some few minutes it looked as though the game would be called off at this stage. Justly-gerved, and Blackmore played. Gaines went around left and for 25 yards Iowa lost 5 yards on a fumble, and lost the ball. P. & S. rushed for 4 yards, lost 1 yard and pointed to Hobbs at our 35-yard line. Iowa pointed and P. & S. carried the ball inside our 20-yard line. P. & S. passed through for 6 yards, and Kobbe was tackled for a 2-yard loss. Iowa wanted to go to goal from goal. P. & S. rushed for a touchdown. Score P. & S. 0, Iowa. 0.

SECOND HALF

Iowa kicked off, and off F. S. at their 20-yard line. P. & S. went around our right and left to 10 yards on 25-yard line. Time called with the ball on a fumble. In three short plays Iowa lost ball on downs. The doctors last ball on downs at 55-yard line. After a down Iowa pointed to Chicago's 5-yard line. Iowa got ball on downs and Gaines went around left for 15 yards. Time was called with the ball 5 yards inside our territory. Score P. & S. 0, Iowa. 0.

At this point Fennel showed his reserve power by slogging one of the sages and making a second yard back of our goal. Fifteen minutes left, Iowa kicked off. Doctors carried to their 30-yard line, gained 15 yards around left and lost ball on a fumble. Sheldon rushed through for 15 yards. Doctors gained a fumble. Chicago on short rushes forced the ball 10 yards inside our territory. Weakly went around our right 60 yards for a touchdown. Score P. & S. 0, Iowa. 6.

As just as we go to press, we learn that Fennel, the right tackle of the P. & S. team, is under arrest for the assault upon Chase.

Zetagathia

The Zetas entertained a first-rate audience last night. The program was good. No one appeared who did not acquit himself in a very creditable manner.

Miss Gloe opened with a well-prepared number.

The first literary number was a declaration by Mr. Lovell, "The Dramatized Boy." The piece was in itself humorous, and being adapted to Mr. Lovell's unique delivery, had a decided effect.

The debate was on the question, "Resolved, that the constitution of the United States should be amended so that the House of Representatives would elect the President." It was affirmed by Mr. Anderson, and denied by Messrs. Lindo and Springer. This was one of the most interesting debates that has been given in Zetathe last year. With the exception of M. Lindo, this was the first appearance of these men in the society. The Zetas are justly proud of these additions.

Mr. Lorenz then gave an oration on "The Function of the Family." The oration deserves the highest praise in thought, composition and delivery.

Mr. Ham closed the literary program by declaiming "Days Gone By," in his usual manner.

Mr. E. F. Williams followed with a vocal solo which was heartily appreciated, as was evinced by the fact that he was obliged to respond to a second encore.

The Amateur Athletes announces that the Cornell crew will visit Heney again next spring. The English crew, it is said, have expressed a strong desire to meet a Cornell crew once more, especially after Cornell's victorious last summer.

DOCTOR'S SOCIAL.

CLASS OF 1901 ENTERTAIN THEMSELVES AND UPPER CLASSMEN.

Thursday evening the Freshmen assembled in the Society Halls for their annual social, and found a good number of Sophomores and upper classmen there to greet them. Two of the Freshmen were carried to distant parts, but the remainder of the class succeeded in expelling the unwanted guests from the hall; not, however, until the latter had enjoyed themselves somewhat at the expense of 1901, and appropriated several gallons of ice cream.

The Freshman committee on arrangements, consisting of Miss Hull, Miss Sbarata and Mr. Eaves had prepared for this convergence, however, and enough remained to serve abundance.

Introduction cards were passed and all present interested themselves in gazing at the autographs of their classmates. Music was furnished by the Minnes Caroller, Swisher, Berry and others, and all voted it a highly delightful and successful social.

OUR POSITION IN THE LEAGUE.

The Advisory Board takes a definite stand.

Inasmuch as the officers of the Western Foot Ball League had expressed the desire that Iowa might be reinstated into the league and that intercollegiate athletics might run on smoothly as before, and that satisfaction adjustment of the press difficulty might be concluded at the next annual meeting, our Advisory Board deemed it best to deliberate on the matter, and not for this purpose on the evening of the 20th inst. Nichols's threatened action was taken into consideration, and after full discussion, the Board unanimously agreed that if the League permitted the University of Missouri to refuse to play her scheduled game with us in this city on Nov. 15th, that we would decline to have any further connexion with that association hereafter.

This is in effect an "ultimatum," and we believe that the student body will consider it a just and wise conclusion.

Medical Department.

Our eye, nose and throat clinics are exceptionally good.

Nine Medical have places on the Varsity foot ball team.

Dr. Dean conducted the noon and Those classes on Friday.

The Medical Department will give its support to the Hawkeyes.

Medical Department has for a few days vacation at election time.

The students had their first examination in the pathological laboratory on Monday.

It has been reported that Miss Ida Scott, ex-W., had joined the ranks of the Homeopathic. This is a false report; she never entertained such an idea for a moment, and is at present pursuing her studies in the Woman's Medical College, at Chicago.

The Freshmen are especially interested in pharmacy. We hope that this year they may acquire some useful knowledge.

Dr. Jennie Guttin, Superintendent of the Nurse Department, and Matron of the Hospital, has arrived in the city.

Dr. Chase was summoned home by telegram on Wednesday, hence the debate on Philanthropy was postponed until next Thursday.

Dr. Shadrup has gone to Philadelphia. A meeting of the National board of Health, of which the Doctor is chairman, is in session in that city.

A wise Sophomore, whose presence is continually with the Seniors, undeniably for no other purpose than to furnish them with some of his superfluity of knowledge, was made to rejoice when given an opportunity by the president of practice, to display the wonders of his brilliant mind, but alas! It must have been a severe shock to such simple facts and high aspirations, when informed that he must do differently if he expected to graduate in the spring.

Irring.

The program at Irving Hall last evening was listened to by an attentive audience, who seemed to heartily appreciate the efforts of the participants.

Mr. Williams opened the program with a vocal solo, which received a hearty encore.

A well-considered declaration on "Old Age," by Geo. W. Eggn, followed.

Mr. L. C. Curtis gave a logical and well-prepared speech on "Democracy versus Intolerance."

The debate was on the question, "Resolved, that the war of intervention as applied to labor disputes is unjustifiable." Mr. Switzer and W. W. Chamberlain, and denied by F. C. Macintosh and James C. Curl.

The affirmative argued that such a war was of no intervention was unjustifiable, because it would reflect upon the reputation of the country and destroy our ability to purchase armament and goods of foreign manufacture. The negative side maintained that there was a remedy for labor disputes at the common law.

The negative claimed that the intervention was only used where there was criminal intent, and thus used it availed many crimes.

The speakers on both sides were well prepared and made very favorable appearances. The closing for the affirmative in a three minute speech, by Mr. Switzer, was very ably presented.

An instructive and well-prepared speech on, "Greece and the Eastern Question," was given by F. H. Hauser.

The last literary number was an extraordinary speech by W. J. Anker.

Whitman was the amateur and only one singing for 1897 at Chicago last week.
The Vidette-Reporter.

The victory of Cornell's crew over the crews of Yale and Harvard last summer, has resulted, as was expected, in the expansion of the annual race between the two older institutions into a three-entranted affair with Cornell as the third member. This will undoubtedly afford a great deal of satisfaction to Cornell, for she has sought for years to meet Yale and Harvard on the water, but always until last spring had been told she was too young. This victory of Cornell's has been a boon to college athletes everywhere, for it has proven that no institution, no matter how large, how ancient, or how well established, can claim supremacy "on general principles," but must vanquish all contestants before it claims the crown.

New Men.

We all regret that so much of the building of the Christian Association must be occupied as University recitation rooms, but it is also to be observed that the part not so occupied is not as cheerful and inviting as it might be. This, of course, is through no fault of the Associations or their officers; it is as much as they can do to keep the building in repair and provide for the current expenses of its maintenance.

When Mr. Parvin fitted up the ladies reception room as a memorial to his wife, he set at least a laudable example to all those who would benefit the University as well as place a monument to their departed loved ones. Two more such testimonial would make Closs Hall not alone a gathering place for services or jubilees, but make of it the rallying point for social life and religious culture, of which the University has now great need.

Hammond Law Senate.

The members of the Senate assembled at their usual spot of meeting on Friday evening. The exercises were fittingly opened with an instrumental solo by Miss Perry. The hearty encore with which this was received evidenced the appreciation of the audience.

Owing to the fact that many present desired to hear Mr. Shaw, the remainder of the program was made brief by substituting for it an hour lecture by Senator Tyre, from Pennsylvania. The Senator held the closest attention of all present, and his remarks, enforced as they were by striking and impressive illustrations, were most interesting and profitable.

Notice.

Wagenhurst will coach the freshman team Saturday mornings at 10 o'clock. All freshmen who can play are most earnestly requested to turn out. Davies, Capt.

There is more caterh in this section of the country than all other diseases put together, and until the last few years was supposed to be incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has proven caterh to be a constitutional disease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Halls Caterh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheeny & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is taken internally in doses from 16 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. Address, F. J. CHEENY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists. Halls Family Pills are the best.

The best fountain pens at Flank Bros.

E. J. Price & Co. for everything in the cheap line and watch repairing, 106 Clinton St.

The Center Rush

Has been urged again and the discussion repeated for good red printing. What he does gives the best work for the least money helps the printer get in more work to be done and answers in presenting the work to pocket of all his customers.

You know who,

REDDICK,

You know where, 119 Washington Street.

Take the elevator.

LATEST STYLE HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS AT BLOOM & MAYER'S.

We Guarantee

Our Student's Uniforms
To Be Perfect in Fit,
Fast in Color,
and Lowest in Price.

AGENTS FOR THE

Dunlap Hat.

Coast & Easley,
The American Clothes.

C. O. D.

Laundry

Strictly First Class Work.
211-213 Iowa Ave. Phone 107.

Kenny & Hamm,

TRY ONE OF

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

The Little Bon Ton

... MEAL TICKETS ...

Blue Print

... O. H. DECORET St.

M. D. Malone,
Practical

Cutter and Tailor.

Student Trade Solicited.

113 Washington Street.

Johnson & Walters,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

103 N. Third Street.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Cedar Rapids

College of Music.

(Now Cedar Rapids Savings Bank Building)

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

The Acknowledged Representative Institution in the State.

Unrestrained facilities in all branches.

Special advantages in chamber cons.

certs, choruses, weekly lectures, sining.

and language courses.

METHODS OF INSTRUMENT ENDORSED BY LEADING ARTISTS.

4030

Write for new prospectus to

W. M. J. HALL, Director.
World, Syracuse and other high grade Wheels for car or bike.
Fine repair work a specialty.
Inquiries at Lowest Prices
Parsons & Westcott.

Cooper & Co.
Are Located at
18½ Clinton St.

We make nothing but the finest work at
Reasonable Prices.

Second Floor.

Messrs. W. Mann and J. C. Faust, Proprietors.

JOS.
SLAVATA,
The Clinton Street
TAILOR.

IOWA CITY
College of Music.

Founded by Senator Sioux, College St.
INCORPORATED 1859.

Vocal and Instrumental Music, Harmony and
Musical Theory and Normal Methods.
Course arranged, continuously leading
towards a thorough knowledge of the
most approved theory given to University
students.
Please call at office for terms and full particulars.

J. H. RUGGLES, President.

WINSTON CANDY

FAMOUS CANDY

Manufactured exclusively for
HUNTER'S FAMOUS CANDY
In constantly received from Kansas City and as well at Chicago offices as at American Prizes.

W. W. HARRISON, Prop.
No. 1111 College St.

First National Bank
IOWA CITY, IOWA.
CAPITAL, $50,000.00.
SOURCES, $23,000.00.

Peter A. Day, Gen. M. B. Bell, Vice Pres.
L. J. P. Wark, Ass. Cashier.
John L. McKee, Ass. Cashier.

Page Club, 326 Iowa Avenue.

Good Board, Prompt service.
Low price, $2 25 per week. Try us.

Miss Herron will teach the walls, and two steps in four private lessons or
money refunded.

Watches and jewelry at Church. New
jewelry at Bloom & Mayer's.
Carbonettes, best in the city, at
Luscombe's.

For the best ice cream and cold
drinks, call on E. Kimer, 14 S. Clin-
ton St. A fresh line of confection-
ery always on hand.

Call and see the alarm clocks at
Frank Bros.

Newest shades and shapes in neck
wear—Coast & Easley.

Watch repairng at Frank Bros.

See Slavata for full suits.

Go to Whitacre & Polstra for ice
cold soda. Try our "Persian Sherbet."

IT MAY RAIN some day
and you will need rub-
bers. We have them.
If you want a complete line of
the best quality we can
get, and can fit all
shapes of shoes. Our
prices are always the
lowest for goods of
this kind.

If you won't wear rubbers, buy our
Wister weight damp-proof shoes.

STEWART & SON.

KENT COLLEGE of LAW

Fall term opened September 8th. Em-
phasis is laid on practical work, with
special attention given to theory and
practice. The school of practice in the
leading fusions.

Tuition, $75.00 per year.

In the city.

ASHLAND, KANSAS.

Dr. GEORGE A. O'BRIEN

General practitioner.

Removals, nambe...

For Everything in

DODG & BUELL

Military, Floral, Fashions, Ribbon,
Underwear, History Realities.

Holiday Goods, Silk.

Dress Goods, wool.

MCCAFFA'S

Page Club, 326 Iowa Avenue.

Good Board. Prompt service. Low
price, $2 25 per week. Try us.

Miss Herron will teach the walls, and two steps in four private lessons or
money refunded.

Watches and jewelry at Church. New
jewelry at Bloom & Mayer's.
Carbonettes, best in the city, at
Luscombe's.

For the best ice cream and cold
drinks, call on E. Kimer, 14 S. Clin-
ton St. A fresh line of confection-
ery always on hand.

Call and see the alarm clocks at
Frank Bros.

Newest shades and shapes in neck
wear—Coast & Easley.

Watch repairng at Frank Bros.

See Slavata for full suits.

Go to Whitacre & Polstra for ice
cold soda. Try our "Persian Sherbet."

IT MAY RAIN some day
and you will need rub-
bers. We have them.
If you want a complete line of
the best quality we can
get, and can fit all
shapes of shoes. Our
prices are always the
lowest for goods of
this kind.

If you won't wear rubbers, buy our
Wister weight damp-proof shoes.

STEWART & SON.

Steam Dye Works,
117 Iowa Ave.
CLEANING AND DYEING.

Steam, Dye and Can.

The Olde Relics
Freeman's
Steam Laundry.

Laudry. Cor. 1A Ave. and Loan St.
Front Case.

Go to Whitacre & Polstra for ice
cold soda. Try our "Persian Sherbet."

IT MAY RAIN some day
and you will need rub-
bers. We have them.
If you want a complete line of
the best quality we can
get, and can fit all
shapes of shoes. Our
prices are always the
lowest for goods of
this kind.

If you won't wear rubbers, buy our
Wister weight damp-proof shoes.

STEWART & SON.

New Livery Stable
At 116 North Decatur you can get the best Turn, Cape, single and double, of
any kind in Des Moines, with the
loveliest horses for hire to drive.
Rates reasonable.

DWE REES & CO. PROP.

"The Vote the Guarantee." Spalding's
Foot Ball Supplies for '97
Every Ball for the Game.
Women will write with the name and date
Spalding's Official Foot Ball.

The best made, with the best
Spalding's Official Football Guide for 1897,
Issued by the National Athletic
League of the U. S. and World's
Sponsoring the Official Balls Ever Made.
A. E. SPIALDING & BRO.

Coover's
Restaurant
121 IOWA AVE.
Dining Room Large and Light. Best Service in the City. Location Convenient.
Board, $2.50 per Week.

Iowa City
Academy
Do you wish to enter the University?
Do you wish to teach?
ATTEND THE ACADEMY.
W. B. Williams, Principal.

NEAL MADSON & SON
Merchant Tailors,
W. E. B. N., WEST BRANCH, IOWA.
FINE WORK & SPECIALTY.

TEACHERS WANTED!
Over 100 vocational teachers wanted as soon as possible. Must have experience in the field of work taught. Must be of good moral character and be of college training. Must have references. Write at once and get on our list. Good salaries. Write today to:

The Iowa City Conservatory of Music
W. E. B. N., (Close Hall) Building.
IOWA CITY, IOWA.

The Iowa City Conservatory of Music is under the direction of Henry E. Edwards and supported by five of the greatest men in the city, Francis J. C. March, Edward H. Finger, and others.

The Piano Department is identical in its course of instruction with the largest European conservatories, and leads to the highest honor, the degree of Bachelor of Music, given by the State University of Iowa.

The Violin Department contains the entire Italian and French method of violin cultivation, and is taught by some of the greatest violinists in the world.

The Music Department comprehends the old German method of teaching the art of violin playing, and it is taught by many of the greatest violinists in the world.

The institute is open to the leading conservatories of the country, and is conducted on the highest educational plan.

Prospective students are invited to come, and take lessons in any instrument or music.

S. G. KELLEY, Prop.

The Hotel i Albany
23 COLLEGE STREET.
Good Be. rd for Students at Reasonable Rates.
S. G. KELLEY, Prop.

The Iowa City Conservatory of Music
W. E. B. N., (Close Hall) Building.
IOWA CITY, IOWA.

The Iowa City Conservatory of Music is under the direction of Henry E. Edwards and supported by five of the greatest men in the city, Francis J. C. March, Edward H. Finger, and others.

The Piano Department is identical in its course of instruction with the largest European conservatories, and leads to the highest honor, the degree of Bachelor of Music, given by the State University of Iowa.

The Violin Department contains the entire Italian and French method of violin cultivation, and is taught by some of the greatest violinists in the world.

The Music Department comprehends the old German method of teaching the art of violin playing, and it is taught by many of the greatest violinists in the world.

The institute is open to the leading conservatories of the country, and is conducted on the highest educational plan.

Prospective students are invited to come, and take lessons in any instrument or music.

S. G. KELLEY, Prop.

The Hotel i Albany
23 COLLEGE STREET.
Good Be. rd for Students at Reasonable Rates.
S. G. KELLEY, Prop.

The Washburn is the one and only maker of world-wide reputation. Most by first-class dealers everywhere from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Limited exclusively to the best.

The Washburn Wheel Book contains the very latest and best designs from all the leading manufacturers of musical instruments.

Mandolins-Guitars-Banjos.

Laundry.

The Hawkeye
Job Office.

JOHN J. REPPERT, Prop.
109 Dibble St.

JOSEPH GILLOT'S
STELL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION, 1889,
AND THE CINCINNATI EXHIBITION.
THE MOST PERFECT OF PENCILS.

The Geneva.
Headquarters for Food and Everything New. Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
Joseph V. Barrett, Prop.

S. U. I., White Rose, and Royal Perfection
Cigars
Are the Best in the City.

FRED ZIMMERL.
Dubley Street. Iowa City, Ia.

Sold Here From
F. X. Kittenrey.

Order leaves at Wm. S. S. & Co., and other fine tobacco dealers.

University Book Store.

'IAM.

Lauderdale.

 independently.

WASHBURN WHEEL BOOK.
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The Washburn Wheel Book contains the very latest and best designs from all the leading manufacturers of musical instruments.
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Laundry.

The Hawkeye
Job Office.
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